
1st dam
BET SHE FLYS SI 81, by TR Dasher. Placed to 3, $6,275. Dam of 6 foals of racing age, 5 to 4, 4 winners, including—

BOUND TO BET SI 106 (g. by Snowbound TB). 5 wins to 5, 2019, $52,675, Truly A Pleasure S., 3rd Truly A Pleasure S., California Breeders 550 Sophomore S. [R].
Bet It Snows SI 85 (f. by Snowbound TB). 4 wins to 3, $24,740.

2nd dam
JETSETTING GIRL SI 92, by Master Hand TB. 2 wins at 2. Dam of 20 foals to race, 16 ROM, including—

FIXIN TO FLY SI 97 (g. by Walk Thru Fire). 3 wins in 6 starts at 2, $258,722, Governor’s Cup Fut.[R] [G2], 2nd Kindergarten Fut. [G1].
BRIDLEWOOD SI 92 (c. by Raise A Secret). 5 wins to 3, $191,359, Calif. Breeders Sophomore S. [R] [G3], 2nd PCQHRA Breeders’ Fut. [G1], etc. Sire.


CITATION FIVE SI 90. 5 wins to 3, $66,052, California Futurity [R].
FLAMING OUT SI 108 (g. by Walk Thru Fire). 4 wins to 5, $59,664, Farnam S., 2nd Z Wayne Griffin Director’s S., 3rd Katella S., finalist [G1].
Gulfstream Five SI 99 (g. by Fishers Dash). 5 wins to 5, $259,319, 2nd Los Alamitos Winter Derby S. [G1], PCQHRA Breeders Derby [G2].
Timothy Pilot SI 103 (g. by Raise A Secret). 7 wins to 9, $121,479, 2nd Gold Rush 870 Derby [G3], Malibu S., 3rd Marathon H. [G1], etc.
Early Secret SI 106 (g. by Raise A Secret). 11 wins to 7, $86,707, 2nd California Sires’ Cup Derby [R] [G3], PCQHRA S., finalist [G1].
She Travels SI 90 (f. by Fishers Dash). Winner at 2, $7,175. Dam of Masherati B SI 89 ($136,550 [G1]), Conquistadorable B SI 93 ($41,091), Desperate Daisy SI 92 (3 wins, $61,376, finalist Rainbow Futurity [G1]).

RACE RECORD: At 2, unplaced. EARNED $1,095.

PRODUCE RECORD:
2017 He Better Fly, (embt) g. by First Down Dash. Unplaced.
2017 Paulina Can Fly, (embt) f. by First Down Dash. Has not started.
2018 Johns First Down, (embt) c. by First Down Dash.
2019 f. (embt) by Foose.
BRED April 8, 2019, and believed in foal to FOOSE.